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NEW QUESTION: 1
View the Exhibit.
You are asked to help a colleague to logically remove node
NLEDUC2 from a RAC cluster

installation.
On observing the colleague's terminal, you notice the output as
seen in the exhibit. Based on this,
which five additional steps would you recommend? Do not be
concerned with the correct
sequence for the steps.
(Choose five.)
A. Check that the ONS configuration has been updated on the
remaining node.
B. Check that the database and ASM instances are all terminated
on NLEDUC2.
C. Stop and restart the nodeapps on NLEDUC1.
D. Check that the software has been removed from the database
and ASM homes on NLEDUC2.
E. Check that the node has been removed from the database and
ASM inventories.
F. Stop and restart the clusterware on NLEDUC1.
G. Remove the node from the clusterware.
H. Remove the listener from NLEDUC2.
Answer: A,B,D,E,G

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing a Windows Store app that prints documents.
An object named printManager manages the print flow. An object
named printDocument sends output to the printer.
You need to ensure that the app allows the user to preview the
print layout of the entire document.
Which event should you handle to construct the print preview of
the entire document?
A. printDocument.Paginate
B. printDocument.AddPages
C. printManager.PrintTaskRequested
D. printDocument.GetPreviewPage
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription.
All users have their email stored in Microsoft Exchange Online.
In the mailbox of a user named User 1. You need to preserve a
copy of all the email messages that contain the word Project X.
WDM should you do?
A. From the Exchange admin center, create a mail now rule.
B. From the Security &amp; Compliance admin center, create an
eDiscovery case.
C. From the Security fit Compliance adman center, start a
message trace.
D. From Microsoft Cloud App Security, create an access policy.
Answer: D
Explanation:

Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/e
discovery-cases#step-2-create-a-new-case
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